FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HAWAIIAN MISSION HOUSES HISTORIC SITE AND ARCHIVES
ANNUAL HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2022 8:30AM TO 3PM

(Honolulu, HI)
The 51st Annual Holiday Craft Fair, sponsored by the Hawaiian Mission Houses Historic Site and Archives will be on Saturday, November 26, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. It is the oldest craft fair in Honolulu, and features only items made in Hawai‘i and the artists who make them.

On the Saturday after Thanksgiving, the Holiday Craft Fair is timed to help you get your shopping done early so you can enjoy the season. With over 40 vendors at Hawaiian Mission Houses featuring an array of Hawai‘i-made items, it will be easy for you to find that unique gift for someone special. All items sold are made in Hawai‘i: glass artwork, jewelry, pottery, woodwork, artistic silk scarves, and more!

Bring the whole family to enjoy the event and the grounds that surround the oldest houses in Hawai‘i. Parking is available at metered street parking or at the Fasi Building Municipal Parking lot.

See you there!

###

Hawaiian Mission Houses Historic Site and Archives is located in Honolulu’s Historic Capitol District and is the leading authority on Protestant missionary history in Hawai‘i. It is known worldwide as the place where the written Hawaiian language was developed through the collaborative efforts of the missionaries and the Ali‘i and the Hawaiian people. It preserves the two oldest documented houses in Hawai‘i, which were built and used by the missionaries in the early nineteenth century, and the largest collection of Hawaiian language books in the world.
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